The research on rock damage mechanisms during loading has a significant reference value for the deformation damage issues in the rock engineering industry. In this paper, Electrohydraulic Servo Material Test System MTS815 and PCI-2 based AE System were utilized for uniaxial compression tests of granite specimens and acoustic emission monitoring tests during the compression respectively. According to the test data, there is a well defined correspondence between the curves of acoustic emission count rate with time and stress-strain curves of rock. Moreover, from the stress-strain curves, the characteristics of brittle fracture have been showed. Four stages were identified, namely compression stage, linear elastic stage, weakening stage and failure stage. There are also four stages in acoustic emission count rate with time curves: quiet period, slow growth period, intense growth period and attenuation period. Based on the acoustic emission data and the Weibull distribution, two different damage variables were derived describing the damage evolution of rock during loading. In addition, the corresponding constitutive equations have been deduced. The conclusions of this paper can provide references for the issues of the rock deformation and the damage during loading.
predicted the matrix is a rigidplastic body with the presence of holes or voids and used analytical methods to conduct a systematic study for the model. Nemat-Nasser et al. (Horii et al., 1983; Nemat-Nasser et al., 1988) assumed the matrix as an isotropic elastic body; then, used analytical methods to find a model for this matrix which confirmed the presence of cracks within the structure. Ju and Lee (1991) and Lee and Ju (1991) used analytical methods to find a model with cracks in the anisotropic brittle elastic body. Bazant (1988 Bazant ( , 1990 ) applied micro-plane theory to build the model of damage in materials. Statistical physics theory is one of the popular methods which are applied for the study on the evolution and the development of meso-damage (Statistical meso damage mechanics) (Weibull, 1939) . For most materials, the strength to brittle fracture is different from one specimen to another. That is because of disorder within the materials. For this situation, Sahimi et al. (Sahimi et al., 1993) mentioned the strength theory of the weakest link of materials and Weibull statistical hypothesis. Moreover, Yang (1999) and Caoet al. (1998) used the Weibull statistical hypothesis for the foundation of rock damage constitutive models.
Based on the theory of continuum mechanics and irreversible thermodynamics, macro damage mechanics (CDM) assumes that the media, which
INTRODUCTION
Deformation of rock is one of the significant aspects of rock mechanical properties; researchers have done a lot of efforts on it. Moreover, many researchers tried to explain the relationships between loading and deformation of rock (Cook, 1965; Bieniawski, 1967 a, b, c; Hoek, 1968; Brady, 1969 a, b) .
With the development of damage mechanics, the study on damage evolution law and failure mechanisms of rock was successfully used to deal with the constitutive response of rock. And many constitutive models considering of damage mechanics for brittle or ductile materials have been proposed.
Micro-damage mechanics is based on molecules and atoms to research physical processes in materials. It uses the methods of quantum mechanics and statistical mechanics to confirm effects of damages on micro-structures; then, their macro-mechanical effects can be speculated (Budiansky, 1983) .
Mesodamage mechanics studies forms, distributions and evolution features of different damages from meso structures, such as granules, crystals and holes. Then, it can predict the macromechanical characteristics of materials. One aspect of meso damage mechanics mainly focuses on the quantitative relationships between meso damage structures and mechanical parameters. For example,
EXPERIMENT METHOD

SAMPLE PREPARATION
The density of the granite used in these experiments is 2.7 g/cm 3 and the average uniaxial compressive strength is 185 MPa. The granite has been cut into cylinders with a diameter-height ratio of 1:2, the diameter is 25 mm. Its main components are feldspar, pyroxene and illite.
EQUIPMENT
Loading equipment: Electro-hydraulic Servo Material Test System MTS815 with automatic data recording for deformation and other related data. The system MTS815 was set in a loading mode with displacement control and a loading speed of 0.0015 mm/s. Acoustic Emission Monitoring System: PCI-2 based AE system supplied by PHYSICAL ACOUSTICS. A 18 bit analog-to-digital converter was used to digitize the analogue acoustic sensor signal. The acoustic emission data flow monitor in PCI-2 can monitor and store the real-time data on a PC.
Acoustic emission sensors: the resonance frequency of the acoustic emission sensors used in these experiments is 140 kHz.
CONFIGURATION SETTINGS FOR ACOUSTIC EMISSION DATA ACQUISITION
(1) Based on the environment noise level of the experiments, the noise detection threshold was set up at 40dB. The following data acquisition para- guarantees the correct recognition of signal peak for rise time measurements. A proper HDT value ensures that a single signal hit is recorded as only one hit. The HLT closes out the measurement process and stores the hit waveform quantification parameters (amplitude, counts, energy, and so on) in the data acquisition buffer. The sampling frequency was 500 kHz.
(2) The samples and the acoustic emission sensors were coupled by Vaseline.
(3) Rock samples are loaded until failure.
ANALYSIS OF MECHINICS AND ACOUSTIC PROPERTIES
ANALYSIS OF GRANITE MECHANICAL PROPERTIES
The stress-strain curves obtained from experiments are included in Figure 1 .
The stress-strain curves in Figures 1a and 1b can be divided into four stages: compression stage(OA), linear elastic stage(AB), weakening stage(BC) and failure stage(CD).
During the first stage, the existing cracks in the granite samples close, thus the stress increases slowly contains various defects and structures, is a continuum. Moreover, the damage is described as continuous distribution by an average variable. The level of damage is described by a damage variable. With the conditions of basic postulates and theorems of mechanics and thermodynamics, the constitutive equations of damage body and damage evolution equations can be derived. During the process of CDM foundation, the damage constitutive and the damage evolution equations can be confirmed from free energy functions and damage functions respectively. Thus, the derivation of free ratio energy functions and damage functions is required. Many researchers around the world established different continuum damage mechanics models. For example, Marigo (1985) and Krajcinovc (1983) considered the effects of strain on the level of damage when establishing a model. Moreover they derived the functions of free ratio energy. Rousselier (1981) established free ratio energy functions and damage functions with smaller elastic strain performance. reported elastic-plastic damage models based on the stress and the strain separately. Moreover, he established free energy functions and damage yield functions based on the strain. With the research on rock micro-fracture mechanisms and rock creep damage theory, Xie (Xie, et al., 1991; Xie, 1994) combined damage with the finite element analysis of rock creep large deformation to study on the relative issues of rock damage. Xie et al. introduced fractal geometry in relation to the micro-damages and the macro-fractures in rock.
Using damage theory to study materials such as rock under loading, how to definite the damage variables and damage evolution mechanisms are the first key step. Then, the next step is how to correctly confirm constitutive equations that calculate the damage variables and damage evolution law. The description of damages and their evolution is given by damage variables. Thus, the definition of damage variables is of a primary importance.
The acoustic emission technique is used to study the mechanical properties and the damage mechanisms in granite. Spasova et al. (2012) focused on melting and solidification of natural granite studied by acoustic emission method. Jianget al. (2013) studied the mechanical properties of salt rock by acoustic emission tests. Chmel et al. (2013) studied the impact fracture of granite by acoustic emission tests. Maet al. (2012), Ai et al. (2012) and Yin et al. (2012) studied the mechanical properties of coal samples under uniaxial compression and triaxial compression by the acoustic emission technique.
Uniaxial compression experiments on granite samples and acoustic emission monitoring and data analysis have be conducted. Using the acquired data, various damage variables were selected to analyze the damage evolution of rock; then, derive the corresponding constitutive equations. this initial period of loading indicates closure of existing micro cracks within the granite samples. Similarly, the slow growth period corresponds to the linear elastic stage in the stress-strain curves. Acoustic emission activity and internal damage initially occur during this stage. The rapid growth period in the acoustic emission count rate corresponds to the weakening and the initial damage stages of the stressstrain curve. After this period, the measured stress dropped to residual stress levels as a result of specimen failure. Since of energy is accumulated during the previous stages of loading, the microcracks are propagating. Energy is transiently released resulting in increased acoustic emission count rates. When the microcracks grow to macrocracks, the structure yields, the stress decreases from the peak value, and the accumulated energy is released in the form of acoustic emission. The last attenuation period is consistent with the late damage stage of stress-strain curve or residual stress stage. When the sample was destroyed, the energy released and the recorded acoustic emission count lowered to the levels from the initial loading stage. The stress-strain curve of sample NO. 2 is different from the stress-strain curves of the other two samples. Sample NO. 2 was characterized by larger plastic deformation demonstrated by the stress-strain but the strain increases significantly as represented by the stress-strain curves in Figure 1 .
DAMAGE EVOLUTION LAW BASED ON ACOUSTIC EMISSION AND WEIBULL … .
The linear section of the stress-strain curve corresponds to the granite transition from the compression stage to the linear elastic stage. This occurs prior to the applied peak load.
Prior to the applied peak load, the relation between stress and strain becomes non-linear. This indicates the granite transition under load from the linear elastic stage to the weakening stage.
Finally, the granite fractures suddenly and the stress drops to a residual stress level indicating that the sample has brittle failure characteristics.
ANALYSIS OF ACOUSTIC EMISSION DATA
The acoustic emission characteristics acquired during the uniaxial compression tests with the granite are shown in Figure 1 .
From the graphs, the acoustic emission count rate (the count of pulse signal exceeded the detection threshold in unit time) plots can be divided into the following stages: inactivity period, slow growth period, rapid growth period and attenuation period.
The quite period of the acoustic emission count rate corresponds to the compression stage of the stress-strain curve. The absence of any important acoustic emission signals or visible damage during Graphical representations of the stress-strain and damage-strain relations for the three granite samples, as determined by the damage variable D from formula (1), are shown in Figure 2 :
The plots for sample NO.1 in Figure 2 can be divided into three stages: a) segment OA corresponding to the compression phase of the stressstrain curve and the quite period of the acoustic emission counts rate where the damage value is less than 0.1, b) segment AB representing the linear elastic stage and the weakening stage before failure and the slow growth period and rapid growth period in the acoustic emission count rate and c) the final segment BC corresponding to the damage stage in the stressstrain curve and the attenuation period of the recorded acoustic emission. According to the analysis above and considering the continuity of damage evolution, damage evolution law can be described as: curve. The curve of acoustic emission count rate also showed a number of smaller peak count rates during the weakening stage and the failure stage of sample NO. 2.
DAMAGE EVOLUTION LAW UNDER UNIAXIAL STRESS
DAMAGE EVOLUTION LAW BASED ON ACOUSTIC EMISSION
Damage variable, D, is used to quantify the level of structural damage. As acoustic emission is caused by internal cracks and micro cavities evolving and developing within a structure during loading, the acoustic emission count rate could be used as a statistical parameter to characterize the evolution of the granite damage. Tang et al. (1990) proposed a damage variable that is associated with the measured acoustic emission amplitude. Zhang et al. (2006) reported a relation between the acoustic emission and the damage variable D as:
where m  is a cumulative number of an acoustic emission parameter such as hits, counts, amplitudes or energies determined when the sample is destroyed and  is the cumulative number of the same acoustic emission parameter during damage extent, and 0 Damage degree indicates the quantity of microunit defects which directly influences micro-unit strength; therefore, relation between damage parameter D and probability density of micro-unit damage is described by formula (4):
Integration of formula (4) gives:
Damage criterion of granite is subject to DruckrPrager yield criteria, and the micro-unit strength can be expressed as: The damage evolution law given by formula (2) is a suitable approximation of the physical properties of the tested granite samples with a correlation coefficient exceeding 0.9. Therefore, granite damage evolution law based on acoustic emission under uniaxial stress can be described by formula (2). Figure 3 illustrates the correlation of the physical data and the calculated damage variable from the damage evolution law for the three granite samples.
DAMAGE EVOLUTION LAW BASED ON WEIBULL DISTRIBUTION
The growth of microcracks in granite is random; hence the micro damage evolution process is stochastical and follows a Weibull distribution (Weibull W., 1939) . The distribution density function is given as:
where F is the random distribution variable of the Weibull distribution, m is the brittle distribution parameter, and 0 F is the macro average strength 
With substituting formula (5) and (10) into formula (8):
When the strain reaches peak stress point in uniaxial compression curve, 0
 is strain value at peak stress and
Lemaitre's hypothesis for equivalent strain proposes a constitutive relation based on statistical damage that can be expressed as (Lemaitre, 1984) :
where *  is the effective stress and  is the nominal stress measured in the experiments. A damage constitutive relation of granite is derived on the basis of equivalent strain hypothesis (Lemaitre, 1984.) as:
where 0 E is the elastic modulus of the material.
The uniaxial load applied means that * 1    and formula (6) can be rewritten as follows:
After substituting formula (8) into formula (9) the result is: Comparing experimental data with the theoretical analysis draws the following conclusions:
(1) Both theoretically calculated curves describe the brittle failure in granite. The mechanical strength of the granite samples is characterized by linearly elasticity region followed by a sudden loss of strength after the peak stress value.
(2) Neither of the two theoretically calculated curves can reflect the compression stage of the experimental stress-strain profile. The calculated stress values are larger than the experimental stress values before the peak stress is attained at the same strain value. Therefore, the damage parameter requires further modifications to improve accuracy.
(3) The peak stress value obtained from the damage acoustic emission constitutive equation is lower than the experimental peak stress. Furthermore, the former occurs earlier in the stress-strain profile than the latter.
(4) The derived damage constitutive equation based on Weibull distribution follows the experimental stress-strain dependence up to peak load. However, the post-peak stress profile significantly differs from the experiment data. 
The uniaxial compression constitutive equation is derived using formulas (13) and (14) 
On the basis of equation (9) and (15) the mechanical damage caused by loading of the granite can be quantified as: 
The damage evolution curves calculated from formula (16) for the three granite samples are shown in Figure 4. 
ROCK CONSTITUTIVE EQUATION
By substituting the two different damage variables shown in equations (2) and (16) into equation (8), the resulting stress-strain experimental curve and theoretical constitutive curve are shown in Figure 5 .
The two approaches of theoretical analysis presented in this paper could reflect certain characteristics of the uniaxial stress-strain curves for the three granite samples. The inconsistency between the theoretical calculated damage value and the actual damage value needs further investigation by introducing discrete damage parameter points and increasing the reliability of collecting experimental data.
CONCLUSION
In this paper the mechanical properties of granite were studied under uniaxial compression with the acoustic emission technique. The following conclusions can be drawn:
(1) The acoustic emission count rate versus time plot correspond to the stress-strain curve and can be divided into four stages; quite period, slow growth period, rapid growth period and attenuation period.
(2) Two damage evolution laws were studied. Both of them can describe but with limitations the failure process of granite.
(3) Two constitutive damage equations were derived on the basis of the acoustic emission experiments and Weibull distribution. However, the derived damage parameter equation needs further modification in order to optimize the theoretical model.
